The paper presents the exemplary industrial system models from the event-driven simulator up to Approximate network analytical performance evaluation system tool (Anapest). The basic approximations assumed in Anapest are roughly discussed together with the basic network con guration for which the tool was developed. The two basic ways of Anapest validation, i.e. the internal network measuring tool Sitwa and event-driven simulation are depicted. In addition, the major network performance evaluation projects run till now described, together with the basic outcome from Anapest.
Introduction . The very beginning
The applications of real-time computers in automation in Poland (the case-study country) began in late sixties, from the steel rod mill manufacturing control and coordination project [1] . The system (Ref. Figure 1 ) monitored and controlled the steel rod tra c characteristics, as well as coordinated the manufacturing process in accordance with short-term production plans. The solution was novel not only in the case-study country. The system designers had to cope with the two very severe local problems: -any detailed technical information on similar solutions known in e.g. well-developed countries was very hardly available (a result of so called cold war), -the computer hardware and software available (in this speci c case, the Polish Odra 1204 computer of a very nice logical design but slower roughly of one rank of order than computers available then to designers in Western countries) were obsolete of some 5-10 years (a result of unreasonable embargos: the Red Army had no problems with providing their missiles and ghters with the world most modern electronics while the designers working for civilian applications could not buy a good computer).
This situation that was continued almost till the political change in Poland in 1989 exerted major impacts on performance evaluation in the case-study country: the performance problems were more di cult and important for actual industrial design since the available hardware and basic software were obsolete in comparison with those available in the West while similar applications implied similar performance requirements, and had to be solved autonomously since even if any actually useful information on performance were available, it would not be, obviously, disclosed to the industrial designers of the casestudy country. And such was the case for the steel rod-mill controls system; a co-designer of the system did a thorough survey of available queuing theory methods and found no one appropriate for their industrial problems even in the most renown references [2] [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, he developed an Event-Driven Simulator (EDS) of the central computer based control system [6] and carried out the necessary simulation runs. All questions interesting the two designers were answered positively (in particular, the impossibility to lose any photo-relay signals was con rmed). Moreover, EDS enabled for the designers to understand much better their own solutions from the viewpoint of performance.
. Another Simulation Study of Performance
The steel rod mill control system could be developed with use of two priority levels only: background and foreground, but this may be infeasible for other centralized control systems. Therefore, the Leading Designer (Leader) developed the other simulation algorithms needed for in- vestigation of the family of the centralized (single computer based) control systems [7] (Ref. Figure 2) . The algorithms were used successfully for investigation of various industrial systems and networks. The rst of the systems was the radio-astronomy computer control centre, planned for development for the 500-th anniversary of the Copernicus birth in 1973 (Ref. Figure 3) . It was to be a very advanced system, from the point of view of both science and technology. Within the framework of the feasibility study, the Leader assessed that the available Polish computer Odra 1204 could meet the performance requirements imposed by use of various hardware and software components needed by that very untypical application.
. Ad hoc Performance Measurements
This approach was used extensively when solving performance problems for new systems. A series of small research projects were run to verify the operational capabilities of the systems under design or implementation, in particular the most successful and pro table solutions developed for the power industry applications in the case-study country.
Among the small performance evaluation projects, one is worth special mentioning. A team took comparative measurements of time delays experienced by students compiling and debugging their programs in Fortran and Pascal on the Polish computer R-32, compatible with System\360 under OS MVT and TCAM, and on another home computer Odra 1325, compatible with ICL 1902a. After processing the measuring data, it was concluded that operation on the System\360 was 150 times more expensive that on the other computer, when the mean values were compared, and even much more expensive when the maximum possible realizations were of interest.
The results of this performance evaluation project were published in the case-study country [8] though, at that time, there were not too many people apt to criticize the biggest ICT manufacturer in the West and in the East where, additionally, the decision of developing IBM\360 & 370 compatibles was a high-level political one and possible opponents could su er severe repercussions from the power.
. Final introductory remarks
In the case-study country as well as abroad, the performance evaluation problems were recognized as overtheorized ones and performance prediction and evaluation projects had to be run and were run indeed as underground ones, without knowledge and against wishes of the managerial circles. In particular, this refers to the most successful and pro table solutions worked out for the power industry in the case-study country [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
However, in the middle eighties, a project was established in the Wroclaw Institute of Technology, Warsaw Computer Science Institute of the Polish Academy of Science and the Silesian University of Technology in Gliwice, aimed towards development of the Inter-University Computer Network MSK [15, 16] . In particular, the MSK communication network [8] , though managed by academic organizations, was led by the Leader strictly in conformity with the industrial standards and procedures and resulted in a successful implementation and was operated for several years. It should be added that the communication network was the rst large-scale ICT project in the case-study country history, that the academic spheres won in the actual (i.e. including design and implementation) competition with the industrial ones.
However, the project was run in the academic environment and the performance evaluation work, instead of being punishable as in many industrial organizations, was included in the major research task of development of adequate network design and investigation methods and tools. This mean also the availability of some nancial and time resources needed to do the extra (with regard to the design and implementation work alone) work connected with the performance evaluation investigations. And, last but not least, low-cost students' labor was available, that proved to be very useful for completion of the communication network project and, in particular, for the performance evaluation domain.
Considering that, it was decided to develop an Anapest, validate it on MSK and apply it to investigate MSK and, possibly, other computer networks.
Anapest . Introduction
Instead of rather big expectations, actual computer and communication network designers or operators can hardly use the analytical methods to evaluate (to say nothing about optimization) the performance of networks being developed and/or operated by them. Starting from [2] , via [4] and [2] to [17] , the Mean Value Analysis (MVA) method has been probably the most popular method of the classic queuing network theory. However, in the method, there is employed the standard assumption: the transition probabilities for entities from line s to the next line s' are given. This is obviously false for actual computer and communication networks. Here, each line (corresponding to a physical communication link) is shared by many connections (calls) (irrespective of that they may be of the connectionless character since the connectionless services are dened at the user/network interface and xed routes are employed for such calls within the actual communication network). The network designer or operator is able to describe the tra c characteristics only for such calls (hereafter called the closed routes). In order that the transition probabilities, assumed as given variables in the MVA method, it is required to solve the complete problem of the network performance evaluation.
In actual networks, the assumption of given transition probabilities re ects the conviction that each switch decides on the route of any packet (entity) it operates on the basis of some known probability value. Communication engineers stopped thinking in such way more than 30 years ago and, in actual networks, the route is de ned when any (virtual) connection is established. To nd the transition probabilities for entities (packets), it is required to nd the tra c in each route which depends on communication conditions in WAN (i.e. to solve the overall problem). Therefore, neither of the MVA methods described in the references cited can be applied directly to actual WANs (at least those operating under the TCP/IP protocol suite [18] .
There are a lot of references on another class of performance evaluation methods that is the Petri net class [19] . However, one can not forget that fact that the Petri net methods are only formalisms and do not provide anything of merits not covered by the basic performance evaluation methods.
Many stochastic queuing system performance evaluation methods have been developed during a few last dozen years [4] . However, the stochastic methods are basically theoretical mathematical tools that are not suitable for actual network designers and operators, and closed networks always produce signi cant problems [Rolski, 2004, personal communication] .
This made the authors to apply the closed-route based Anapest method developed when investigating the pilot Polish wide-area packet switching network MSK. Some case studies describing application of the method to the Computer Integrated Manufacturing and Management (CIMM) systems and networks of the present days are described in [11, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
. Exemplary applications of Anapest . . MSK Communication Network
The rst Polish successful WAN communication network [15, 16] , an Internet precursor in the case study country achieved the utilitarian, scienti c and educational goals and enabled fast entry into the emerging world of Internet. The communication network was investigated in detail with Anapest. The investigations showed that MSK may be used for useful exchange of data between the three rst academic centers and between further centers added to the basic MSK con guration, in spite of the medium data transfer speeds available between the MSK components.
The Anapest results were con rmed by EDS, the internal MSL measuring tool Sitwa and by actual operation.
. . Computer Integrated Manufacturing and Management (CIMM) System
The pilot Polish CIMM system has been designed several years ago for the biggest then Polish manufacturer of household appliances (the Enterprise), employing several thousand people. The CIMM issues were analysed for the Enterprise already in the early nineties, but the project was abandoned because of the severe down economy period in Poland in the nineties. In conformity with the early design work, it was assumed that the target organisational structure of the Enterprise would be that depicted in Figure 5 . For the general Enterprise organisation presented in Figure 5 , the hardware architecture of the CIMM system, depicted in Figure 6 , has been proposed. The architecture is based on the infranet metropolitan network operating under the TCP/IP protocol suite [18] .
. . . Power Plant Control System
The power plant control system was designed for a new big, hard-coal red power plant of the block diagram shown in Figure 7 . Though the rst project version (Badel from Polish Baza danych dla elektrowni) was not implemented due to the down-economy period in the casestudy country, the low-level control; system Powerster (the power generating unit operator's computer system) was successfully implemented in more than a hundred power plants and heat and power plants.
The approximations adopted in Anapest are described elsewhere [14, [22] [23] [24] . Some comments on validation of the method are given below. : dp versus mp.
. Validation of Anapest
The approximate analytical method was validated rather extensively.
At the very beginning, the method was tuned and validated on the basis of available results for cyclic closed networks. The latter networks are rather accurate approximations for star-topology networks. Therefore, a considerable e ort was done to compare the results given by Anapest and those found in available bibliography (this is not cited here, since the sources are as old as thirty or more years). Finally, after many dozen comparison runs and several adjustments to Anapest, the relative error did not exceed 2%. At that stage, it was considered that the Anapest approximations are good enough to be employed for wide-area networks and local-area networks.
Secondly, the simulation model of computer networks, based on EDS described in [13] , was used for validation of Anapest. Most of the simulation runs were performed for the current (at that time) and planned future con gurations of the MSK network but, where some detailed data on performance of foreign networks, was available, speci c comparisons were carried out. Even later, network simulators were developed individually; therefore, a well proven simulator developed earlier for investigation of real-time computer control systems and intended for running on computers of rather low computing power (therefore, a highly e cient simulator) was adopted to network performance evaluation tasks.
More than a thousand comparison runs were carried out. The results exceeded the expectation: validation with simulation showed no relative error exceeding 3.5%. In addition, the approximations tended to the accurate ones for the numbers of lines and closed routes tending to 0 or tending to in nity, and the relative error took some maximum values at some intermediate numbers. This may be an evidence for that the Anapest method may be tuned further on, but it was not done.
Simulation models for performance evaluation of speci c WANs usually use some simpli cations. For instance, in validation of Anapest, the problem of the link pass-band needed for ow control packets and frames was neglected. To validate Anapest and the simulation model itself, especially the possible impact of omitting the ow control entities in simulation, an internal measuring tool Sitwa (from Polish System intensywnego testowania wezla = Intensive node testing system) [25] was developed.. The test runs of Sitwa (more than a hundred of test runs) proved that the simulation results did not di er from the measurements of more than 2% and the Anapest results of 5%.
It should be mentioned here that Sitwa was developed by a three postgraduate student team within the framework of their M.Sc. thesis. The students were allowed, under control, of course, to modify the operating software of the MSK communication network node. If the Leader were not involved in performance evaluation, such solution would not be feasible. But it proved to be very successful.
The block diagram of Sitwa is shown in Figure 8 . Typical results of Anapest are shown in Figures 9-11 . Figure 9 depicts a plot of the throughput available in the k-th closed route. In the plot, there is shown a phenomenon somewhat similar to the congestion occurring in old-type networks with packet rejection in heavy-tra c conditions: due to the increased load at m k approaching zero, the delivered tra c (d k ) in this region falls down. In the networks under investigation with Apanet, such phenomenon (semi-congestion) occurred usually for closed routes passing via at least two lines carrying a heavy trafc. Figure 10 depicts the round-trip delay in the l-th closed route that does not pass via any line carrying heavy tra c (note some positive bias of the curve for any load de ned by m l ).
The throughput (delivered tra c) in the l-th closed route, resulting from such tra c conditions is represented by the plot of Figure 11 (no semi-congestion).
Conclusions
The method proposed eliminates the popular assumption of the known routing probabilities which does not hold in actual communication and computer networks. It may and was applied for performance evaluation of presentday industrial networks, though the most validation work was done for networks of limited con gurations, operating at medium transmission rates. The simpli ed approximations [22] [23] [24] proved to be rather useful (low approximation error, limited computational complexity) for star-topology networks (centralized control systems), various local-area networks and wide-area networks. More accurate and direct approximations proposed in [22] [23] [24] seem to be promising for investigation of actual networks, though more computationally complex.
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